OCDP Treatment Committee
December 12, 2014
Meeting Minutes

Present:

Max Cortes, Amanda Ferguson, Bruce Jones, Andrew Moss,
Ginger Ross, Robb Yurisko

The meeting was called to order at 1:00pm at Talbot Hall.
The committee reviewed and approved (M. Cortes, G. Ross) minutes from the 9/19/14
meeting.
A. Ferguson gave an update on the status of the committees work plan tasks as follows:




Gambling Endorsement: Rules are currently under review by the Common Sense
Initiative. Once approved, the rules will then be reviewed by JCARR. Projected
launch is currently Feb 2015 if all goes as planned.
ICRC Legislative Revisions: HB653 was introduced on 11/6/14 and referred to
the Health & Aging Committee on 11/18/14. The bill will likely not be voted on
this year but will refile next year.
IC&RC announced the revised ADC exam will launch 2/16/15.

The committee reviewed, discussed and approved the draft Examination Remediation
Policy. Committee members suggested that RCHs be offered to those individuals who
participate as remediation mentors. A. Ferguson will now draft formal rules for this
process and submit to the Board for approval.
A. Moss led the committee in a discussion of the draft clinical supervision requirements,
recommendations and guidance. The committee discussed the following
revisions/additions:







Adding the definition of Clinical Supervision to include language that the
supervision be regular/consistent and that it include face to face as well as review
of documentation.
Require supervision contract for all CDCAs regardless of whether or not they are
in a clinical role. Creation of separate recommendations for contracts for clinical
CDCAs versus non-clinical CDCAs.
Require CDCAs to register a supervisor within 60 days of hire with an
organization.
Adding rights of supervisors and rights of supervisees.
Recommend completion of final feedback between supervisor/supervisee at end
of work relationship.
Create training supervision guidelines for those applying for a license with the
Board which includes a recommended number of hours of supervision per number
of work hours

The committee identified additional tasks related to clinical supervision including a
review of the current code of ethics for clinical supervisors.
The committee discussed clinical supervision standards as it relates to the new gambling
endorsement. They decided that one hour of supervision per 40 hours of work for
training supervision was appropriate. The committee discussed the need for
recommendations on ways licensees could acquire the gambling specific work hours such
as working gambling into the screening/assessment process. B. Jones agreed to work
with other gambling experts in the state to craft some recommendations.
The committee discussed the need for a revision of the Board’s name. With the
expansion of prevention to behavioral health and the addition of gambling disorder
counseling the Board is more than just “Chemical Dependency Professionals”. The
committee discussed the need to have Addiction in the name versus Chemical
Dependency. The Committee brainstormed name ideas including Ohio Prevention &
Addiction Professionals Board, Addiction Treatment and Behavioral Health Prevention
Professionals Board. The committee requested that the Prevention Committee also
review ideas at a future meeting.
The committee discussed a possible renaming of credentials once the Board’s name is
changed. They recommended Licensed Addictive Disorders Counselor (LADC) to
replace the current LCDC. The committee further talked about considerations for
merging the LCDC II and LCDC III credentials into one LCDC credential. They also
discussed considerations for requiring a CDCA to have an associate’s degree and
utilizing the recovery coach credential for non-degreed individuals. The committee will
continue discussions of these ideas.
The committee set its 2015 meeting dates as 3/20/15, 6/19/15, 9/18/15, and 12/18/15. All
meetings will be at 1pm and A. Ferguson will work to set location.
Meeting adjourned at 2:30 pm.

